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REVELRIES CAST
READY FOR SHOW
TOMORROW NITE
KQW

Number 130

Spardi Gras
Booths Open At Noon;
Variety Of Food,
Fun Offered

Dress’ n

up . . .

BROADCAST IS SCHEDULED
AT 9:30 WITH SPECIALTY
NUMBERS FEATURED

the big night at the Civic Auditorium. Get
your tickets at the Controller’s office now and avoid the rush!
That was the warning issued by Directors Bailey and Melzia
of "Hop, Skip arid Cheer" last night, after a etrenuous rehearsal of
cast, chorus, and orchestra in the Civic Auditorium.
KQW BROADCAST
Director Jim Bailey has the show in top form, having organized
all situations from the opening number by Tap Dancer Mary Lott
Hoffman and the Musketeer’s, to the broadcast which ends the show
in top spirit. Station KQW will take over the broadcast from 9:30 b.
10:00, with Gordon Roth announcing.
Norman Berg and his stage crew worked all night preparing ft,
sets for tomorrow’s show. The seta are modernistic and fitting to
any collegian’s taste.
Drama editors and critics from bay area papers will be in the
audience, in addition to a host of scouts who will watch for talent
for their respective companies. A number of acts have gone under
special consideration by a few who have witnessed the rehearsals,
and tome of the stars in the show will be heard from again in the
future, they predict.
SONGS OUTSTANDING
Songs, with orchestra accompaniment by Emile Bouret’s band
featured last night’s rehearsal. Jeanne Brier, former California Hour
winner representing Sacramento, and the Smith sisters are cate-1
logued to appear in the radio broadcast. Another novelty number
will be a piano duet by Jim Budros and "Cokey" O’Brien with a
number entitled "Blue Nocturne". This was written by Budroa.
Tommy Gifford gives a new set of impersonations for this yeriC,
show which are distinctly different from those he used last year to
win many an amateur contest. Bruce Wilbur slogs a song written
especially for her by Jack Green called "When I Close My Eyes".
:ind Gail Harbaugh sings a song written by herself in collaboration
with Emile Bouret entitled "I Got a Notion It’s Love".
All in all, local fans will see the biggest arid best SpartanII
cries ever produced. those "in the know" agree.
Tomorrow

night

IBy REJEANA JAMES
Tonioriow when the 12 o’clock
bell sounds on the campus, the
!official beginning of thirteen hours
t I iin and hilarity will be marked
!,,, 3000 students on Washington
itiare.
General Chairman George Place,
, who heads a capable committee,
promises that every minute of the
afternoon will be packed with entertainment for Spartans. Place is
putting final touches on the task
of coordinating the various types
of fun being planned.
OPENS AT NOON
The long anticipated event will
commence with the opening of
booths at noon, the concessions
, slated to run until three o’clock.
1 A large variety of food booths have
’been planned, and construction is
: now well under way.

is

The Junior class will sponsor
, a water gun and candle booth.
’ with students skilled enough to
12-1Concessions in Quad.
3-4Contests in south Quad.
4-5Football games.
5Free meal.
1:45-10:15Spartan Revelries in
Civic auditorium.
10:15-1:00Dance in the Men%
gymnasium.
hit receiving prizes. Phi Upsilon Pi.
Chemistry society, will have a
sling-shot and light bulb booth.
and the D.T.O.’s will have a dart
and balloon concession.
Also included among the skill
games is a water ducking booth
with pledges at the wrong end, and
a bucking bronco setup sponsored
by the entomology group. Women
Physical Education majors have
planned a booth in which balls will
be thrown at milk bottles, and the
Kindergarten -Primary students will
try knocking off cats.
FORTY BOOTHS
Forty booths wilt be constructed
before Friday noon and Spartans
ill have opened to them nearly
((’ontinued on Page Pour)

Spardi Gras Chairman George Place (with broom)
helps Comedian Jack Windsor groom his mate, Wes
for tomorrow’s festivities.
Immond,
a
-

G. Starmer, Bob GILROY HIGH SCHOOL BAND Radio Club Gives
Bravo Pledged To GIVES CONCERT TODAY C omedy-Romance
Tonite Over KQW
Pegasus Society
IN AUDITORIUM
Phelan Reception For
Contest Winners
On May 29

The eighty -piece band of Gilroy !Peters. French horn. Brown play:high school will give an hour con- the solo "Russian Fantasia" by
cert today at 11 o’clock in the Levy, and Jack Peters will present

Morris Dailey auditorium, directed
Garrett Stormer, drama major,
by Mr. Edward Towner, high school
and Bob Bravo journalism major.
music head.
were nominated anal accepted into
(blest conductor on the program
Pegasus. literary honor society
will he Mr. Adolph Otterstein, hri ati
Tuesday night on the merits of of the San Jose State Musk. detheir short stork’s and essays rem- partment. Mr. Otterstein ilinnets
Pectively.
the presentation of Tschaikowsky’s
Sunday, May 211 was chosen by , "Finale" from the Symphony in
the executive committee of the F Minor No. 4.
society Its the date of the tradiTWO SOLOS
tional reception for the winners
The hand features two soloists,
Of the Senator Janice D. Phelan Donald Brown, trumpet, and Jack
literary contest. This annual outing and reception is
summer home of the
who Wan one of the
literary and creative

held at the
late senator
sponsors or
arts of San
Jone State college. Jean Holloway
is chairman of the reception committee.
bate of the next meeting is

Monday. May 16. to he the floral
Meeting
reception.
before
the
Place will be announced later.
The Phelan awards for 1933 will
be preftented tri
the Little Theater
May 26. Eighteen
prizes are to
be awareI ed.

Sylvia Flanner, Eileen
Brown, Ona Hardy
In Star Roles

Langey’s horn solo "Beelzebub".
"Three Maids in Search of a
after which they play the cornet
Man", written for the radio by
duet, "lka and Dottie" by Losey
Jean Holloway, is the light comedy Other numbers on the program
romance to be broadcast on Station
are the march, "The Vanished
Army" by K. F. Alford; Glinka’s KQW tonight at 8:15.

overture, "Russian and Ludmilla";
the hunting overture. "Tally Ho"
by Ansell; and the concert’s finale,
Lohengrin4 "Introduction to Act
111" by Wagner.
GYMKANA
The Gilroy musicians serve as
the official band for the annual
Gynikana festival and have received a superior rating from the
California Band Masters associat ion in Sari Francisco.
This program marks the fourth
I.,r1ri
Members of the Fr eshur,
in a series of concerts given here
by recently by outside musical groups,
cheon club, which is sponsored
a’ including the Fresno State hand,
the college YWCA, will take
the U.S.C. A Capella choir, and
store
candy
O’Brien’s
through
trip
the junior college festival presentatoday.
tions as well as the special organ
Meeting in the YWCA loom at recital Tuesday night.
The concert today is free and
11 o’clock, the group will tour the
are
store and see how confections a re students and faculty members
to attend.
’invited
mat t.

Freshman Club Will
Visit Candy Store

Revelries
Students wishing to obtain
tickets for the Revelries do
not need student body cards at
the Controller’s office. They
will have to be shown at the
Civic Auditorium only.

tbn. of the few remaining play,
it) the tadin schedule of the college
Radio Speaking society, it was inspired by the recent visit of three
i Continental prineessea to the United
States.
Onto Hardy, Eileen Brown, and
Sylvia Flanner portray the three
princesses, with Charles Leach,
Johnson Moshicr, Willis Green,
’Gordon Roth, and Madge Schillerstrom in supporting parts.
I
Victor Carlock will announce the
’program. which is under the direction of Mr. William McCoard.

A.W.S. Council
There will be an A.\5’ S. council
meeting in Room 20 at 5 o’clock
today. All representatives should
be present to discuss final plans
’for Spardi Gras booth.

,

. . W’d
ood win
SJ
Choir Offers
Concert May 10
San Jose State’s woodwind choir
directed by Mr. Thomas Eagan of
the Music department, presents its
seventh annual concert Tuesday at
0:15 in the college Little Theater.

In addition to the ensemble numbers, the program features two
cello solos by Jean Crouch, ac
’ennipanied by Dorothy Currell.
Miss Crouch will play the "Elegie"
by Gabriel Faure and "Andante’
from the cello sonata in A Minor
by Edvatd Grieg.
Usually composed of eleven men
musicians, this year’s choir: will
be augmented by one girl, in the
person of Miss Sarah Bond. She
plays the oboe in one of the numbers.
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Just Among Ourselves

Ely ADRIAN HATFIELD

ANELLO ROSS

Picking A Posie
In this day of propaganda and counter-piopaganda,
no one knows better than the editorial chair that it is hard
and unwise to play the spotlight of plaudits on any particular group. But today we shall take an unlikely risk by picking a few posies and presenting them to sixty charming,
deserving young womenperhaps chiefly because they are
doing an unusually fine job; and more unusual, they are
not at all self-laudatory or drum-beating about the whole
business.
These are the sixty young women you meet every day,
any given class hour, at the accomodation desk of the Spartan Union. These are the pleasant co-eds who check out all
recreation equipment, answer questions, check out magazines, and other service routineall on a service basis, without pay. This is the project started this quarter by the Associated Women Students, and it is one of the finest things
organized by any group. That it is to be a permanent project is hardly questioned, for the very success of it makes
it incumbent. The chairmen of this project are Martha
Rogers and Elise Terry, who are also members of the executive committee abetted by Charlotte Sutfin and Verna
Coonradt.
Looking at it from a coldldy business standpoint, these
co-eds are giving, week after week, Go hours of time, or
about twenty-five dollars in value of service rendered each
week. The inauguration of the accomodation desk has:
Created, through hourly issuance, more circulation and
use of the recreational facilities in the Union.
Maintained better order and neatness in the Union,
and through the pleasant willingness and help of the service
desk co-eds, a thoroughly more congenial atmosphere.
Through the administration of the executive committee, obtained more necessary furniture and magazine racks.
The committee has the power to observe and recommend
to the student council any improvements deemed necessary
for the Union. At present they are working for a free telephone system for student use.
And so, in the Broadway parlance, or any other parlance, don’t you think that we should: Give the little girls
a great big hand?
By the way, the names of the sixty co-eds are listed on
the entrance wall. Their telephone numbers? We don’t
know yet.
"As one who has had two years of ROTC training, I
do not believe an ROTC subserves any desirable ends."
Dr. Gail Pick well, science instructor.

By

Dr. T. W.

MAC QUARRIE

OCKFOOGO0000000000ODOOODO
FULL OF RHYME and vowels
Schumann’s
Marian
is
galore
name. Most musical on the campus. Portrait. Eyes blue, live feet
seven. coy, 20. enjoys writing, music, likes the ocean, once went deep
sea fishing, baited her own hook.
peanuts, Italian
Favorite food
dinners. Favorite sport lining up
beer bottles, breaking them with
a .22. Says she’s bashful.
YOU’VE HEARD about broken
handles on the WPA lot? Here’s
another to haunt Democrats. A
young Texan ducked into the corner drug store to buy rat poison.
The clerk, an old timer, shuffled
up, asked for his order, hobbled
back for it. "Couldn’t find none
back there," he said, heading
back. "But I’ve got somethin’ jist
as good- -"
the stranger
that."
"What’s
asked eyeing him suspiciously.
"WPA poison".
"What’s that?" will it kill ’ens ?"
"Nope," said the old timer,
scratching his ehad, "but it’ll make
’em so clanged lazy you can catch
’em!"
STRANGE COINCIDENCE
Keith Birtem tells about. "You
ever been up north?" (Keith talking to Fred Ross.)
"Yeh, I went up last summer
clear up to Nome."
"What was the name of the
boat, anyway?"
"Stranger".
"At Nome? --why I was up
there at the same time --Say, by
any chance you didn’t go to the
dance there that nightYou did?"
FROM THE PEN OF BEN
FRANKLIN, these words: "If a
man empties his purse into his
head, no one can take it away
from him." And from the wit of
V. Carlock this: "Yeah, but it’s
hard on the stomach."
ADD COMPARISONS: "So anemic, if you hit him in the face
he’d have to owe you a nosebleed."

Show
Down
By

VICTOR CARLOCK

COLLEGE SWING, starring
Burns and Allen, Martha Raye,
Ben Blue, Betty Grable, Jackie
Coogan, Florence George, Edward
Everett Horton, and Bob Hope.
Fox California Theater.
This is probably the dizziest film
to come out of Hollywood yet, and
undoubtedly one of the funniest
If you care for craziness. It is
interesting to note that several
members of the cast are even dip pier than Oracle Allen herself, although she is right in the running.
Three newcomers called the
Slate Brothers go
the Three
Stooges and the Ritz Brothers one
better in two slapstick scenes that
are too ridiculous for words, although they draw forth laughs by
the dozen.
Bob Hope puts over his part in
an effective manner; Jackie Coogan and his wife, Betty Grable,
dance some new steps in a cerefree manner; Ben Blue further
intrenches his position as a leading
Hollywood
comedian;
aral
Martha Raye gives everything
she’s got lob boy!) to her song,
"How’dya Like To Love Me?"
The collection of professors at
this college provide an interesting
baclig11)111111 to the insane nmod of
the tilns, which so captivates the

It will be an interesting experiment

for

the

School

of

Public

Service to take a sampling of campus opinion. Mistakes will be made,
of course, the questions will IBA
ht. clear to some and will be subjected to snap opinions by others.
Still, whatever results are obtained
will be of interest. I hope everyone will make it a point to look
into the facts and have an opinion of his own ready when the
time comes.
I have seen a good many criticisms of this method of getting
general opinions. The results have
usually been checked against elections. There is always that assumption that an election is it
true expression of public opinion.
A good deal of doubt may be cast
upon that. An election is our method of determining the will of a
group, but since so few people
vote, the results actually represent the opinions of a fairly small
number of people. Also, with our
modern methods of propaganda, a
good many voters exercise their
franchise at the suggestion of
others. In that case the results
represent the opinion of a still
smaller number. The sampling
meth,od, properly handled, is probably a better method of getting an
estimate of general opinion than
an election, unless the latter represents a very large majority of
the voters. Sampling need not be
con I, is
merely because it ills -

agrees with an election.
The .1
tion may have its
faults aim.
I attended the
Youth Day 0(
bration at Winters,
California, I
Saturday. I don’t know
have been so impressed, when
A In
town of about one
thoutsand peo
put on a celebration
that attract
the interest and
cooperation
other communities for
all
around. There was a
parade
the morning which was,
I shot
Judge, all of a mile
long.
weather
was threatening
b
people in thousands came
to s
the show and take part in u
festivities. They had a formal
pr
gram where young
Officials we
inducted into the various
city oi
ties, for the day. They had
mus
events and a wonderful
tondo
free to all.
They had athlet
events and a model aeroplane
CO
teat in the afternoon, and
a gran
community party in the even;
To make that effort, to tali
the time to put on such a it
’ebration, in order to call attentio
to the modern problems of youte
was a truly magnificent gotta,
on the part of that tine little can
munity.
What impressed me most as
the fact that right there In Wo
ter% and no doubt in a great m*
other parts of our country, pont
are discussing and consider*
carefully the problems that as
so heavy upon us. To be manna
of a problem usually testily
solve it.
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MARY LOU HOFFMAN is the

which seem to change during to

little 19 year old TAP DANCER
who opens the show FRIDAY nite
at the CIVIC auditorium. She is
PETITE, dark haired, a FRESHMAN with HAZEL colored orbs.
She calls PESCADERO, California
her HOME. Has had much dancing experience in SAN FRANCISCO studios and once danced a
few selections for HENRY KING
and his orchestra when he played
at the MARK HOPKINS. Her ambition at present is to take lessons
front BILL ROBINSON, the ho jangled from HARLEM, and considered by FRED ASTAIRE as
the greatest in the world. HER
favorite dish is SPAGHE’rTI and
claims she knows a good place in
REDWOOD City where she formerly attended HIGH SCHOOL.
She likes natural actors and hence
believes that SPENCER TRACY
is the best in the business today.
SHE is studying to be KINDERGARTEN teacher because she
loves children and claims she is
a HOME girl at heart. HERE’S a
chance .
boys . . if you’re that
way. ANYWAY, see her at the
Civic Auditorium Friday.
You’ll
like her. . TAP DANCE.
GLADYS GRIMM is a slender
girl weighing up and down near
108 lbs. She is a FRESHMAN and
owns BLUE-GREY -GREEN eyes

hearsals. Has BROWN HAIR will

audience that even the second film,
"Rose of the Rio Grande", is enjoyable.

no assortments of color. Is a Ill:
SIC major and keeps time will

ri

music . . most of the time
slugged for this. Has been Is
HAYWARD high and 3 the
schools which shows that then
chorines really get around. Dance
in school shows and has ha
DANCING LESSONS. Her bob
Wes are naturally DANCING an
more DANCING. She does it pat
ty well too. DISLIKES turnip
and parsley. That’s a tip. FAVOR
ITE actor is FREDRIC M ARC1
because he Is so versatile. She
also. She can cook . . from alia
they tell me. LIKES to make AV

get

OCADO salads and AMBITION
to sing with an orchestra some
time in the future. SHELL it
humming in the background th
night of 110P, SKIP and CHEER’
at the Civic Aud. See you there
--BEN BELZER
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blue-green setting. If found, RIO
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lard 320I3R.
remember
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’ GRID SQUAD TAKES FIRST NIGHT WORKOUT
OF SPRING SEASON; GAME TOMORROW
,,,partsg for a full length game oni week , vs iii come with the
staging of the annual Spardi
Gras game tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock on
this evening, Coach Dud Dellroot sent the
through
practice
squeal
under
the
grid
the
San
Carlos turf.
vtao
DeGroot has not announced a starting lineup
.4 lights last night at Spartan Stadium.
squad members have been lookfor the veterans, but will choose the openin):
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,,,rwitni to their first real competition which l eleven Friday.
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Cindermen Meet Cal Poly Saturday
Revamped Squad TENNIS
Features Change,
In Seven Events, OVER
By KEITH BIRLEM
’.:rituring as tine a group of
-cathalon artists as has been Seems
stadium
O tome time on the local
a new San Jose varsity track
Totni will be host to Cal Poly of
San Luis Obispo Saturday morning
et ten o’clock.
When this column yesterday said
the Spartan cinder squad would
undergo rejuvenation this week,
mat is what it meant, but in the
meantime the San Jose harriers
ease taken a severe shakeup In
what should be termed reorganizaion to see what jack -of -all trades
ihey really are.
PRESLEY IN HURDLES
Saturday’s meet with California
Poly will find huge Don Presley,
the dusky weight giant, tripping
the sticks in both the high and low
hurdle races. A track fan usually
eisualizes a hurdler as a graceful
end nimble streak of speed and
his the idea that six-foot six-Rich
LSO-pound Presley belongs in the
weights. Incidentally,
Don has
aimed the highs in 15.5 for the
best Spartan time this year.

BASEBALLERS DEFEATED BY
TEAM WINS FROSH
SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE
F. iGAToRs 1
IN LEAGUE MATCH

The jinx caught up with Coach’ the visiting San Jose squad.
The local nine scored in the
ball nine again yesterday after- second when DeCruz opened with
a single and took second on a
noon at Santa Rosa when the
wild throw. Francher then boomed
yearlings dropped a 10-3 game to a hit over short to tally DeCruz.
the junior collegians.
The other two runs came in the
Santa Rosa took advantage
third with a single by DeCruz,
the San Jose overthrows to the pushing both Frizzi and Rodriquez
bases and grabbed an early lead. across the plate.
Although the hits were evenly divCurtis started on the mound for
opponents, while the remaining ided, with Santa Rosa taking eight the San Jose team but was repair of San Jose players won in and the Spartans seven, the jimior lieved by Xavier in the fourth in
straight sets. Don Minor dropped college nine tallied on miscues by ning.
the second set to Crarry but came
back to win the deciding match.
Here’s the "last word" in smartnes, and comfort Jo,
Frank Olson tallied 6-2 and 7-5
young sportsmen
victories over Arlington, while Don
Graves had, to come back after
losing the opener, to defeat Nasser
6-1 and 8-6. Sterling Silver won
the other Spartan victory from
Sanz by 6-2 and 8-6 scores.
Harper and Egling teamed up
Hovey McDonald’s freshman base-

LOCAL NET SQUAD BLANKS
BAY CITY PLAYERS, 8-0
FOR 17TH VICTORY
San Jose State’s championship
tennis squad won its seventeenth
straight conference victory yesterday afternoon at the club courts
on South 7th Street, scoring a
clean sweep against the invading
San Francisco State team and
sending the visitors home with an
8-0 defeat.
Ed Harper turned the tables on
Witt of San Francisco in the first
singles match, winning 7-5 and
6-4. Witt had previously defeated
Harper but the Spartan played
one of his best games yesterday
to upset the ’Gator.
Another upset came in the singles match between George Egling
and Kim of the visitors. Probably
the most improved player on the
Spartan squad, Egling displayed
the best game of the afternoon
to win 6-3 and 6-0.
Two Spartans were forced to
go three sets before downing their

.os

to put down the threat of Witt
and Arlington, 6-4 and 6-4 in the
first doubles, while Olson and Silver subdued Crarry and Kim, 6-3
and 6-0 in the second doubles.
A doubles team of Egling and
Harper with Minor as an entry
in the singles matches, will play
in the conference tournament to
be held Saturday in San Francisco.

"Dark Eyes" Sasagawa and
ink Vasconcellos will have to
-virile the sprints with one addition
o the absence of Pierce who will
try the quarter and Collins who
will forsake his 440 and furlong
for the half. Further entrants in
the quarter will be Miler Walton,
son Man Staley and H LI rifler Thurman. The outcome of the quarter
will cut a lot of ice in picking the
Coach Gil Bishop and his Spartan baseballers were the guests
May squad and the entrants in
of Frank O’Doul and his San Francisco Seals last Tuesday evening
the Fresno relays.
when the team was invited to view the first game of the series beRIORDAN READY
tween Seattle and the bay city club at the expense of the Seal
Jack Riordan warrants a para.- manager.
mph of his owns. A dark horse last
The team was given reserved seats along the third base line and
minute entry in the sprints. Jack was introduced to the public during the contest.
sight be the come-through artist
Returning home after the tilt, election for next year’s captain
dar the year as his first twenty was held with Jack Riordan chosen
-Rids of the century puts him well almost unanimously for the m
infront of the best, but he has yet positon. Riordan has played first
z keep the pace for the distance.
string the past two seasons for
Horsehide Jack was a sensational the Spartans. His intelligent playPrep protege but dropped the sport ing
didadership should be an
for a place on
the nine of the asset for a championship club next
Vonterey high diamond.
As far as active competition is
year.
Grattan’s
MAY SWEEP VAULT
E u gene
concerned,
were
trip
the
making
Spartans
Tony Sunzeri with his under championship wrestling squad has
Bishop, Captain Tony
However,
UT, Jim Fahn, will stay in the Coach Gil
finished its campaign.
nulting department and should Martinez, Captain -elect Jack Rior- several events occupy team memfinish one-two in
that event with dan, Dino Morati, Leroy Zimmer- hers for the remainder of the
eleven feet being
the best of a man, Manny Sanchez, Jim Luque, quarter.
mediocre Cal Poly team. Grant,
Captain Martin Olavarri has anHarvey Rhoades, Haven Smith, ,
Ratan, and Tickle Vasconcellos
nounced that a special meeting
George Haney, Tony Nasimento,
re usual will try
of freshman and varsity matadors
to boost the high
Freita.?, and will be held tomorrow in ROOm
Amp bar above
the six-foot mark George Walsh, Bill
their best this year.
12:30.. All wrestlers are
14 at
Jim Cranford.
urged to report promptly as important business is to be discussed
and plans for the annual beach
outing will be formulated.
the
meeting
tomorrow’s
At
arrange for
new award system oi havine; Join the newly proposed State con- wrestlers will also
men later
adopt the awards to be given the
’ stripes on the sweaters of Terence, and if so, will
ruling in the quarter. The annual wresteligibility
varsity
three-year
’14’ block winners, passed at
ling banquet is scheduled for Satfor J.C. transfers, this change
’’’’vious
urday evening, and Olavarri has
meeting of the Letterwould not be necessary.
important information concerning
was rejected by the
MEMORIAL SOUGHT
the banquet which will be of ina. It was announced at yesA memorial for all those athletes
71’e.-iv s
terest to the wrestlers.
meeting.
miri former athlete’s of San Jose
"It is imperative that the mem.
was
C)IVES J.C.’S A BREAK
avvay
passed
have
who
Stale
The _
and varsity
main reason for the change , proposed and will be discussed hers of both freshman
squads be at this meeting," says
_r give some recignition to I more fully at the next meeting
..qa.,tn
Captain Olavarri. "If anyone is
o
7uicollege
transfers not here
It was decided that those who
unable to attend he will be doing
I
’
spring
this
theirletters
d
to earn a seniorh
1 have earned
ater.
, a favor by letting me know before
ht as The coaches pointed out may apply to secretary Martin
San Jose will possibly Olavarri for admission to the club. 0000 today."

Riordan To Captain ’38 Baseball
Nine; Team Guest Of Seals

atmen To Hold
Important Meet

AWARD SYSTEM IS REJECTED BY
COACHING STAFF; NEEDS REVISING

The Skipper
IN -AND -OUTER
is an accommodating sport shirt
Wear it outside the trousers for
extra comfort while you’re sailing,
or on the beach or links. Tuck in
for appearance’s sake (if you really
think you should) around the campus. Tailored of cool porous fabrics,
by Wilson Brothers.

$195
Others front $ 1.50

to $4.95

PRING’S
In the Heart of San Jose Since 1865
Santa Clara
FREE PARKING. CIFIr

Ip

111 at Market
att
N/iR GARAGE, 66 NORTH MARE/ I
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Three Couples Wed, Two Public Service School May
Engaged In Past
Get Governmental Subsidy
Fortnight
Berg Tol CONGRESSIONAL PROPOSAL FAVORS
STATE STUDENTS SUCCUMB TO CUPID

aim 3¶

t .4‘n

mw statiem. and Clayton Selig!
tish of Pacific Grove were wed tv..:
weeks ago in San Jose. Miss Hooke,
is .egistered from Hanford.
June Owens and John Convey,of Turlock were married in ItC11,
Saluiday afternoon. Converse is
ments.
Ben Sweeney, junior Speech not at student here at present.
major from Nevada City, and Dora
The engagement of Clara Mae
Jenkins were married Saturday in Hanna. popular senior co-ed, to

Dan Cupid claimed his shale ot
San Jose State college students
during the past two weeks with
three college couples vowing to
"love, honor and obey", and two
others announcing their engage-

Nevada City.
Helen Hooker, sophomore jour,

KNIGHTS NAME
CHAIRMEN FOR
FIESTA WORK
Sterling Silver Chosen
Head Of Lunch
Committee
Three members of Spartan
Knights were appointed to chairmanships of Sparai Gras committees at the regular meeting of the
service order.
A regular yearly function of the
Knights is to undertake the duties
connected with the operation of
Spardi Gras activities.
Appointed by Jack Wiles, Duke
of Knights, to act as chairman of
the food distribution, was Sterling
Silver. Silver’s committee will be
in charge of the lawn lunch to be
held in front of the Home Economics building at 5 o’clock in the
afternoon.
Wiles also appointed Sob Swanson as chairman in charge of decorations for the "Bubble Dance".
Bill Bronso n. scribe of the
Knights, received the appointment
of general construction chairman
from Spardi Gras Head George
Place.
Chosen to take charge of the
Spartan Knight soda water concession was Jim Covello.

David Richard Lundy of Hollister
was made known at a dinner diven
her parents, who reside in
,
Gail Curry, Junior, and Claude E.
Clock made known their intentions
wed recently. Flock is a
...rd student.

Phelan Awards
Given May 26;
Guest Speaker
Stanford Professor To
Speak On American
Rhythms
Dr. Margery Bailey, professor of
English at Stanford university, will
be the featured speaker on the
program of the Phelan Contest
prize awards, which will be made
May 26 and 27 at 2 o’clock in the
Little Theater, according to an announcement by Dr. Raymond Barry,
head of the English department.
The subject of Dr. Bailey’s talk
Is to be "American Rhythms". The
rest of the program will be devoted
to awarding the prizes to winners
of the literary competition. All
.student manuscripts are now in the ,
hands of judges for consideration. I

Clancy,
Have Male Leads 1
In Dance Cycle
Orchesis Pageant Will
Feature Solos,
Groups

-There will he an Important Newman club meeting tonight beginning at S o’clock. Plans will be
discussed for the big dance scheduled on May 14th It is important
that all members be present. I Utley
business will also he taken care of.
Remember the time 8 o’clock.
Meeting is at Newman Hall on
South Fifth street
W A A. meeting Thursday. May
12. at 5:00 p.m. This is a very
important meeting Please plan to
attend. M. Willson
Attention, De Molays! There will
be a brief but very Importaint meet log of the Yal Omed dub today.
Thursday, at 12:30 in Room 27 of
the llome Economics building Cage
aasignments and instructions about
handling the lions will be given out
by the Head Trainer for the condom
Big Lion Hunt. Yama.
Deutselwr Verein meets ton4;ht.
Thursday, at Mr. Newhy’s home
Meet atifteven in the Student Union
Thome with autos will take those
without.

1111M11111maa.._

San Jose State college’s new School of Public Service
easy re.
ceive a subsidy from the national government if a bill recege
Congress
is
passed, according to Dr.
introduced into
1Viiiiwin Pay.
tr (
head of the Social Science de.p a r t ment. A proposal
for tlx
Aisblishment of institutions for the preparation of
government err..
.y1(.5 iN IltIW
COLE:detatIO:.
the tuitional capital,
and
i’sate may insure
San Jose
te college a prominent
plat,
it: set-up," Dr. Poytress
:arm!.
The School of Public
Service, to
he founded on the Washington
Square campus in the fall of
1939
lw, state- Nay- in the will be the first Of its kind In the
ii
history of American colleges, Dr
Mural Room of the St. Francis
hotel in San Francieco became an Poytress believes. "The idea for
authorized affair last night as the such a school had its roots when
friends of mine who had traveled
student council approved the resolution arid began formulating plans extensively through the various
for the occasion, to be held May 13. European countries declared that
With Jack Wiles as program they believed that the Unitea
chairman, and a date set aside for States suffered because of the ISO
auditions at KQW this Saturday, of basic training in many of .ts
plans are underway to have a employees, both at home and in
campus-wide representation of tal- consulates abroad," Or. Poytens
. tit Contrary to yesterday’s an- stated.
MAJORS OFFERED
nouncement, anyone wishing to
rom-aled with at ltist ii
II’out for this promarn, which
will be broadcast over a national !major, the school may open wt.r.
hookup. may apply for auditions ;three majors offered if the IL
hy signing -up with Wiles or Jack ; passes. Crania:yea:4, Dr. Poytres.s dr
elared. "Minors are being preparc
ireen.
As these tryouts will he held in foreign service and public
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock in ininistation as well as th, Ii can
the radio station, Wiles urges those formed major in Social Service
wishing to be tested sienup as If the school receives asubsidy
!roni Washington, the school wiL
soon as possible.
.iffer degree courses in the twe

AUDITIONS FOR
COLLEGE NITE
IN S. F. MAY 7

Mr. James Clancy. instructor r
the Speech department, and Ni,
man Berg, prominent in stage (1.
signing and drama, will carry M.
main solo parts for the mem
dance group in the ()rehears pro
gram to be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium May 11.
Other men dancing in the cycle
will include Harold Smith, Gilbert
Hoefflinger, Angelo Covello, Carl tint Lindgren, Frank Olson, DontI:l Bloom. and Bill Jennings.
Solos taken by the women mew’
hers of the group will be Lorraine
Jacobson, Norma Welby, anti (hti-, v Membe. Francis Scott and Betty Bruch will dance a duo waltz
:or the affair.
Charlotte Jennings, Emma Guimert, Martha Hartley, and Agnes
Trinchero are the members completing the women’s group for the
cycle.
Mrs. Virginia Jennings is director.
Tickets for the dance program
are on sale in the women’s gymnasium or from Orcheais members.
Proceeds of the affair will be added
to the Alice Hassler Memorial
Fund.
Reserved seats are selling fci Juniors
twenty-five cents and general mi
mission will be ten cents.

The School of Public SIIMIC1
w.il remain a part of the Social
st_tence department, according to
Or, Poytress, and will use de.
ea rtment
instructors for the
ourses. A staff of seven has been
prepared, and it is expected that
"The time has come for the a total of 75 students will enroll
I oniors to start thinking a little on the new division when it fit
more seriously about Sneak Week." opens.
CAMPUS OPINION
said Prexy Jack "Sticks" Hilton
yesterday In announcing that there
The recently-founded Institute
would be a meeting today. The of Campus Opinion will become
president went 011 to say, "I agree a part of the new department
with many of the third year Mell .leclared Dr. Poytress, and its tune
In that the present crop of seniors Donn will be carried out by put
do not merit much attention as In. service students. At present
they will offer very little in the eonducted by a corps of NY,
Working

On Sneak Week
Stan Griffin Earns Says Jack Hilton
Fl in

Three prizes are given for the
test work submitted in each of the
Stan Griffin, former light -heavy
following literary forms: sonnet,
lyric verse, free verse, short story, weight boxer of San Jose State, I
a junior and sectoring an A.B. in
essay, and play.
areonautics, has just secured his:
Federal flying license, with 70 fly- I
ing hours to his credit.
Griffin, who entered the cloth in
All delegates going to the Cali- September, made use of the club i
fornia Youth Model Legislature plane and secured his required way bf defense if we once get students. the first institute
please attend the meeting to be number of hours in short time, going, but all powerful units have will be directed Wednesday, a it’
held Thursday, May 5. at 12:15 in according to Frank Petersen, in- some organization, an I wish that eeted group of 10 per cent of
Room 2 of the Home Economics structor. Passing his written and all members of the Junior class student body being questioned.
, flying tests with a high score,’ would get together today at ii
louilding. Spartan Senate.
he with recommended by Inspector o’clock in Room 117. You will
- I plans, so you should each be the,.
Will these girls who are on the I A. II. Brown.
each be engaged in the: formulated Ito help formulate them."
Food committee for Spardi Gra.s
please meet in Room 25 of the
Home Economics building at 12:30
today, Thursday, noon: Esther
(Continued from Page One)
ganizationa sponsoring it, it:. tis , at the i.iI t.nds of the courts Ot.
booting, Helen DaMant, Elizabeth
type of rofwession, all in true should semi representatives to sign
Parnell, Lois Hansen, Mildred Holthere the Lettermen. assisted )’
carnival style
them out.
lis, Margaret Grothe, Cleo Printout.
Prizes for the booths will be dimseveral roo-eds, will distribute sac
All prizei( not used must be reLtaille Oniony, Lois Brokrnon, and
dentriiiuted from the Spartan Knight’s ,
t
temp :clock
geilday eoatumes to all those who
Gladys Rolind.
Morn 1 rout 9 o’clock until 10:30
ill m’a’miii,,on lit lot’ checked back in,
lie ruleased.
!arc on
with Harvey Ilrerii ..rrordiniji
to Green.
Will the party who took blue &
Itrexel. learler of the squad. I
on clung, id distribution All kinds
Costumes of sack dresses and ilay declared. "W’e Will dir,’
gold f’onklin pen and pencil from
of prizes, ranging from flashlights
sack pants will be provided for our brawn and jui jitsu tit
purse in Plastic mom please return
to key cases and amber water sets,
those who do not wear a costume, again,: tiny Spartan who
to Loaf and Found. These were a
will be available Members of orin an effort to have all students on have enough spirit to app. ,
trn-year keepsake no questions ,
asked.
the campus appropriately garbed. I regalia. luta ahow him what tn.
The feint’s courts will be unit - Va’ashini.liii. Square traditions an
Pi Epsilon Tau membera!
’test tilt as modern Ifiudille and
0000000000.01:0001
Monday meeting will be at 7:30 al
the Police school squad under the
C
ItiAMONDS
C.
the home of Mary Harris, 1303
Arc:hely enthumiastoe, tooth men leadership of Bolo Drexel will have
t
till avenue in Willow Glen If you and
.. charge of placing all studentm under
women. are invited to pin
CHARLES
to not have transportation, see I his
arrest who
not taken the iniquarter’s Archery club.
C
1’. ri r tee Churin immediately.
to wear costumes.
1
I ),’signer of
Anyone is welcome to come out tiative
t.
,
Iwo booths will ta construct(’ I
huh tiy his skill towards winning

NOTICES
Friday, May 6, is the last (lay
to pay course fees. A late fee of
$1.00 will be charged after that
time. Students are requested to
bring their bills to the Information
office between the hours of 9-12
and 1-5.

FOUNDATION OF INSTITUTIONS
FOR FEDERAL TRAINING

CARNIVAL

SPIRIT

IN

FULL SWING TOMORROW

Archery Club Invites
Students For Contest

S. GREGORY i

ILL, HALT
Bra YYYYY eller. Ludwig
Lukenbill, Bill
Washington, Defte,
Garretty. Vivian

..e Colimihia Round Totonanient
which is to be played fertilay, May
’l7 Prizes will he awarded. Requirements for the contest are lo
Moot 4 practice Columbia Rounds
.Iioring the Archery chili meet and
ii obtain an aeon-lig( swore of So

0

MELVIN’S

I )istinctive Jewelry t’c
Specially designed pins f,r

I

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing
.’40 SOUTH FIRST STREET

1

’

pieoellid,
, lii7.arie
1 itite,rthaBtestg
rg,otz
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007 Forst Nat. Bank
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